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ABSTRACT 

A direct observation of the thermal vibrations of Be aetal was 
performed by the Maxlaua Entropy Method (MEM) using neutron 
single crystal data. In the previous study, the existence of 
the small but significant cubic anharaonicity of Be has been 
found by the conventional least squares refinement of the 
observed structure factors [Larsen, Lehaann & Merisalo(1980) 
Acta Cryst. A36, 159-163]. In the present study, the saae data 
were used for the MEM analysis, which are comprised of 48 
reflections up to sine / \ =1.41A _ 1 in order to obtain the high 
resolution nuclear density of Be without using any theraal 
vibrational aodel. It was directly visible In the MEM aap that 
not only the cubic terms but also quartic anharaonicities 
exist in the thermal vibrations of Be nuclei. In order to 
evaluate thermal paraaeters of Be including anharaonic teras 
quantitatively, the least squares refinement of the effective 
one-particle potential(OPP) parameters up to quartic term was 
carried out by using the MEM nuclear densities around atomic 
sites as the data set to be fitted. It was found that the 
present treatment has a great advantage to decide the aost 
appropriate model of OPP by visually comparing the model with 
MEM density map. As a result of the least squares refinement, 
the anharmonlc thermal parameters are obtained as or 33 = 
-0.340(5) [eV/A3], a 4 0 = 0, y82o = 9.89(1) [eV/A4] and 700 = °-
No other anharaonic term was significant. 

INTRODUCTION 
The Maximum Entropy Method (MEM) yields a high resolution electron or 

nuclear density distribution from even a limited number of diffraction data 
without using a structural model. Since X-rays are diffracted by electrons, 
the MEM analysis provides us with the electron density distribution from X-
ray diffraction data. Recently, the direct investigations of the real space 
e l e c t r o n i c s t r u c t u r e by the MEM have been performed for s e v e r a l 
substances 1)" 7^ in order to reveal the bonding natures of the crystall ine 
materials. 
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ABSTRA.町

A direct observation of the thermal vlbrations of Be ・etalwas 
perfor皿edby the Maxiaum Entropy Method (ME阿) using neutron 
slngle crystal data. ln the prevlo.us study. the existence o.f 
the small but slgnlf1cant cub1c anhar・o.nlclty o.f Be has been 
found by the convent1onal least squares ref1nelent o.f the 
observed structure facto.rs [Larsen， Lehaann & Merlsalo.(1980) 
Acta Cryst. A36. 159-1631. In the present study， the sa・edata 
were used for the MEM analysls ~ which are Co.・prlsedo.f 48 
reflect10ns up to. s1nO /λ=1.41A・11n o.rder to. o.btaln the hlgh 
resolutlon nuclear denslty of Be wlthout us1ng any ther・al
vibrational ・odel.It was dlrectly vls1ble 1n the 問問 lapthat 
not only the cublc terms but also. quartlc anhar・o.nlcltles
exist in the theraal vibratlo.ns o.f Be nuclel. In order to. 
evaluate ther・al parueters o.f Be lncludlng anharlo.nlc terls 
quantitat1vely. the least squares reflnelent o.f the effectlve 
one-particle potential (OPP) parueters up to. quartic terl was 
car・E・ledo.ut by uslng the MEM nuclear dens1t1es around ato・lc
sites as the data set to. be fltted. It was fo.und that the 
present treatlent has a great advantage to. declde the Io.St 
appropriate Io.del o.f OPP by vlsually co.lparlng the lodel wlth 
MEM denslty aap. As a result o.f the least squares ref1nelent. 
the anharlo. n~c ther・alparaleters are o.btりnedas a 33 
・0.340(5)[eV/A3]，α40 0，β20 = 9.89(l)[eV/A4] and r 00 = o. 
No. o.ther anhar・o.nicterl waS slgnificant. 

nf'nω凹 CTIOlf

The Maxlaul Entro.py Metho.d (阻阿)ylelds a high reso.lutio.n electro.n o.r 
nuclear density distributio.n fro.I even a 11・ltednUlber o.f dlffractio.n data 
witho.ut uslng a structural ・o.del.Slnce X-rays are dlffracted by electrons. 
the MEM analysis provldes us wlth the electron denslty dlstrlbutlon fro.I X-
ray dlffractlo.n data. Recently. the dlrect investlgatlo.ns o.f the real space 
electro.nlq ~tructure by the MEM have been perforled for several 
substances1)ー7) ln o.rder to. reveal the bo.ndlng natures o.f the crystall1ne 
later1als. 
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Neutrons are scattered from the materials by the interaction with nu
clei and magnetic potentials. When the MEN is applied to neutron diffrac
tion data of a non-magnetic substance, the nuclear density distribution is 
directly produced, which corresponds to spatial smearing of the point 
nuclei due to the potential in the crystalline field 5)' 8'. It is, in 
principle, possible to study thermal vibrations of crystalline materials 
directly in the real space without using a model by the MEM. 

A conventional approach to describe the atomic thermal vibrations is 
to determine the parameters of an assumed effective one-particle potential 
(OPP) which is expanded according to the atomic site symmetry. Thus, the 
corresponding atomic thermal smearing function (TSF) and the Debye-Waller 
factor (DWF) can be formalized in terms of the OPP model. In order to 
determine the potential parameters, X-ray or neutron structure factors are 
used to be fitted to the calculated values. By using the nuclear densities 
produced by the MEM, which should be equivalent to the TSF, the thermal 
parameters of OPP can be determined by fitting MEM densities to densities 
calculated from OPP. This approach provides an alternative for the determi
nations of thermal parameters. In this work, such an analysis was done for 
the first time in the case of Be. Var this purpose, it has an essential 
advantage to use a neutron diffraction data, since the thermal vibrations 
are well defined for nuclei. 

It is well known that the Be metal 1* one of the most hard materials. 
Larsen, Lehmann and Merisalo (I960)9) have ubicrmined mean-square atomic 
displacements and antisymmetric atomic vibrations In Be by the conventional 
analysis by using a neutron diffraction data collected at room temperature 
with short wave length neutrons, which showed only modest extinction ef
fects. They claimed that Be has a small but significant cubic anharmonic 
component of the thermal motion even at room temperature, although it is a 
very hard material. The interest of this study is focused whether the MEM 
analysis could also reveal the existence of anharmonic thermal motion of 
Be, of which contribution is not so big. 

THE HEN ANALYSIS 
In the present study, the lower angle 48 r e f l e c t i o n s up to 

sine/A.<1.41[A _ 1] are used for MEM analysis. The details of the procedure 
to obtain MEM density distributions are given in Sakata and Sato (1990)D. 
The present theory of MEM is based on Collins's formalism 1 0). The MEM 
analysis was carried out by the computer program called MEED11). In the 
present analysis, the unit cell was divided into 120 X 120 X 120 pixels in 
order to get good spat ia l reso lut ion . Hence one pixel become 
0.019[A] X 0.019[A] X 0.030[A]. The total computing time was 727 seconds 
for 10892 iterations by FAC0M VP2600 vector computer. 

THE MEM NUCLEAR DENSITY OF BE 

The MEM nuclear density distribution of Be in the (110) plane and in 
the basal plane of hep structure are shown in Fig.1(a) and (b), respective
ly . In these figures, the contour l ines are drawn in logarithmic scale . At 
a f i r s t glance, i t i s understood that the nuclear densities of MEM map i s 
concentrated in a small region around the atomic s i t e s . The nuclear density 
at the peak maxima i s 144.772 X 10" 1 4 [m/A" 3 ] . In the interatomic region. 
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Neutrons are scattered from the皿aterlals by the lnteracUon 1I'1th nu-
clel and magnetlc potentlals. When the ME悶 Isappl1ed to neutron d1ffrac-
tlon data of a non-magnetlc substance， the nuclear denslty dlstrlbutlon Is 
dlrectly produced， whlch corresponds to spatial saearJng_pf the point 
nuclei due to the potent1al in -the crystalllne fleld5)~8). It ls， in 
principle， possible to study therllal vlbrat10ns of crystalllne .aterials 
dlrectly ln the real space wlthout uslng a圃odelby the MEM. 

A conventlonal approach to descrlbe the ato・lcther・alvibratlons Is 
to determlne the parameters of an assulled effectlve one-partlcle potentlal 
(OPP) whlch 1s expanded according to the ato・icslte syaaetry. Thus， the 
corresponding atomic thermal saearlng functlon (TSF) and the Debye-Waller 
factor (DWF) can be formal1zed ln teras of the OPP阻odel. ln order to 
determlne the potentlal parameters， X幽 rayor neutron structure factors are 
used to be fltted to the calculated values. By uSlng the nuclear densltles 
produced by the MEM， whlch should be equlvalent to the TSF， the ther・a1
parameters of OPP can be deter皿lnedby fltt1ng MEM denslt1es to denslt1es 
calculated froa OPP. Thls approach provldes an alternatlve for the deteral-
nat10ns of ther・alparameters. ln thls work， such an analysls was done for 
the f1rst t1me ln the case of Be. r.:1r thls purpose， lt has an essentlal 
advantage to use a neutron d1ffract1or， data， slnce the theraal vlbrat10ns 
are well deflned for nuclel. 

Larsよ己よぷ:i込i羽nMぷ;2忠l古忠i2;aJr:
dlsplace圃entsand ant1sy冨metrlcatoalc vlbratlons ln Be by the conventlonal 
analysls by uslng a neutron dlffractlon data collected at rooa te.perature 
11'1 th short wave length neutrons， whlch showed only aodest ext1nct1on ef-
fects. They clalaed that Be has a s・a11but slgn1flcant cublc anhar.onlc 
component of the ther.al 1I0tlon even at roo. te・perature，although lt Is a 
very hard materlal. The lnterest of thls study Is focused whether the MEM 
analysls could also reveal the exlstence of anhar.onlc ther・al・ot1onof 
Be， of whlch contrlbutlon Is not so blg. 

咽 EII四AlfALYSIS

ln the pr~sent study， the lower angle 48 reflectlons up to 
sinel /λ<1.41[A-~] are used for MEM analysls. The detal1s of the proced~re 
to obtaln MEM-denslty dlstrlbutlons are glven ln Sakata and SatQ (1990)1). 
The present theory of MEM Is based on Colllns's for・a11s.10)き TheMEM 
analysls W8S carrled out by the cOlllputer progra・calledMEEDll). In the 
present analysls. the unlt cell lI'as dlvlded lnto 120 X 120 X 120 plxels ln 
order to get good spatlal resolutlon. Hence one plxel beco・e
0.019[A] X 0.019[A] X 0.030[A]. The total co・putlngt1.e lI'as 727 seconds 
for 10892 lteratlons by FACOM VP2600 vector co.puter. 

明E 阻聾眠JCLEARD副 SITJOF臨

The MEM nuclear denslty dlstrlbutlon of Be ln the (110) plane and ln 
the basal plane of hcp structure are shown ln Flg.1(a) and (b). respectlve-
ly. In these flgures. the contour 11nes are drawn ln logarlth・lcscale. At 
a flrst glance， lt Is understood that the nuclear densltles of M回目pIs 
concentrated ln a s.all reglon around_the at9・lcsltes. The nuclear denslty 
at the peak .ad・aIs 144.772 X 10・14[・/A-3]. 1n the lnterato・lcreglon， 
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the nuclear density is very close to zero. These features are very reasona
ble as a nuclear density distribution. 

For Be, the MEM electron density distribution based on the X-ray 
powder data has been reported by Takata, Kubota & Sakata (1993)7>. In order 
to compare nuclear and electron densities of Be, the MEM electron density 

— [1101 (a) 

Fig.l. The MEM nuclear density distributions of Be at rooa temperature, (a) 
and (b) show aaps on the (110) and basal planes, respectively. The contour 
lines are on a logarithaic scale with 0.05 X 2 n ( n - 0,1,2, ) ( X10" 
1 4 B / A 3 ) . The tetrahedral and octahedral holes are Barked T and 0, respec
tively. 
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the nuclear denslty Is very close to zero. These features are very reasona-
ble as a nuclear denslty dlstrlbutlon. 

For Be， the阿EMelectron denslty dlstrlbutlon based oQ.the X-ray 
powder data has been reported by Takata~ Kubota & Sakata (1993)7). ln order 
to compare nuclear and electron dens1tles of Be， the IIIE.月 electron denslty 

O *T 

* T 

(a) 

(b) 

*T 

*T 0 

、 1AF

Flg.l. The IIIEM nuclear denslty dlstrlbutlons 01 Be at rooa teaperature. (a) 
and (む showaaps on the (110) and basal planes， respectlvely. The contour 
11nes are 00 a logarlthalc scale wlth 0.05 X 20 ( 0 z 0.1.2.......) ( XI0-
14・/A3).The tetrahedral and octahedral holes are ・arkedT and O. respec-
tively. 
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distribution is shown in Fig.2 for the sane planes as in Fig.l. The con
tour lines are drawn only for the lower density region In linear scale to 
show a modulation of electron clouds. The nuclear densities are confined in 
a very limited region around atonic site and the peak shape of the atomic 
site is very sharp, whereas the electron densities are distributed somewhat 
diffusively as an nature of electrons. Furtheraore, the surplus electron 
densities localized around the tetrahedral voids are clearly visible In 
Fig. 2, which have been believed to be a kind of the bonding electrons of 
Be. The MEM nuclear density, on the other hand, has no such a surplus 
density in the tetrahedral voids. This Is an experimental conflraation that 
the surplus electron densities in the tetrahedral voids are purely due to 
an electronic origin and represent a kind of cheaical bonding of Be aetal. 

THE ANHARMONIC THERMAL VIBRATIONS OF BE METAL 
The nuclear densities In Fig. 1 show characteristic features deforaed 

from the oblate expected froa haraonic theraal vibrations, which indicate 
the existence of anharaonlcltles of Be theraal vibrations. 

In the basal plane, soaewhat triangular distribution of nuclear densi
ties is clearly recognized. According to the OPP-aodel of the theraal 
vibrations, the characteristic feature of nuclear density due to 3rd order 
enharmonic motion ought to appear in the basal plane for the hep structure. 
Due to 3rd order anharaonic term the effective OPP will be distorted anti
symmetrically and the equipotentlal contours are deformed Into a triangular 
shape 9)* 1 2) In the same Banner as in Fig. 1(b). The nuclear densities of 
basal plane aust be influenced by 3rd order enharmonic!ty, which was dis
cussed In the previous studies 9)'* 3). 

From a study of 4th order anharmonic motion in Zn* 4), it is known in 
rhat way the nuclear densities deform when the contribution of 4th order 
anharmonic term In the OPP-model Is significant. In Flg.l (a), the Be MEM 
nuclear density shows significant deviations from the elliptical shape of 
harmonic vibrations. This deformation can be interpreted due to a quartic 
anharmonic term of the OPP function. 

DIRECT FITTING OF MEM NUCLEAR DENSITY BY THE OPP MODEL 
The MEM nuclear density shows a direct picture of the atomic thermal 

displacements and is not impaired by a particular electronic structure 
caused by, e. g. chemical bonding in a crystal. The obtained MEM nuclear 
densities, therefore, could be regarded as the TSF which is also known as 
the probability density function (p.d.f.) of Be. In a simple case like 
symmetric harmonic vibration, the mean-square atomic displacement can be 
derived directly froa the half width at half maxiaua of the p.d.f. 1 5'. The 
present case is not as simple as haraonic but it should be possible to 
evaluate the potential paraaeters of OPP, which describe the theraal atomic 
displaceaents of the point nuclei, by analyzing the shape of the nuclear 
density distribution. In this study, the potential paraaeters of an effec
tive OPP for Be Is determined for the first tiae by 3-dimensional function 
fitting to the real space MEM nuclear densities. In the OPP model, the 
anharmonic terms up to 4th order are considered. 
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d1str1but10n 1s shown 1n F1g.2 for the same p1anes as 1n F1g.1. The con-
tour 11nes are drawn on1y for the 10wer dens1ty reg10n 1n 11near scale to 
show a皿odulat10nof e1ectron clouds. The nuclear denslt1es are conflned ln 
a very 11m1ted reg10n around ato皿1cslte and the peak shape of主heato・lc
s1te 1s very sharp， whereas the electron densltles are dlstrlbuted so・ewhat
diffus 1 vely as an nature of electrons. Further.ore， the surplus electron 
denslt1es local1zed around the tetrahedral volds are clear1y v1s1ble ln 
Flg.2， whlch have been belleved to be a klnd of the bondlng electrons of 
Be. The MEM nuclear denslty， on the other hand， has no such a surplus 
denslty 1n the tetrahedral volds. Thls Is an experl.enta1 conf1r.at10n that 
the surp1us electron dens1tles in the tetrahedra1 voids are pure1y due to 
an electronic origln and represent a klnd of che.lcal bonding of Be .etal. 

THE AHHARMOlUC TIIERNAL VIBRATIONS OF BE関町札

The nuc1ear densltles ln Flg. 1 show characterlstlc features defor.ed 
froll the oblate expected fro. har・onlcther・a1vlbratlons， whlch lndlcate 
the exlstence of anhar.onlcltles of Be ther.a1 v1bratlons. 

In the basa1 plane. so・ewhattrlangular d1str1butlon of nuc1ear densl-
tles Is c1ear1y recognlzed. Accordlng to the OPP・-・ode1of the ther・a1
vlbratlons， the characterlst1c feature of nuc1ear dens1ty due to 3rd order 
anhar皿on1cmotlon ought to appear 1n the basal plane for the hcp structure. 
Due to 3rd order anhar.onlc term the effect1ve OPP w111 be dlstorted antl-
symmetr1ç~ily and the equ1potent1a1 contours are defor・ed1nto a tr1angu1ar 
shape9) ，12) '1n the sue manner as 1n F1g. l(b). The nuc1ear dens1 tles of 
basal plane .ust be 1nf1uenceq.by_~rd order anhar.onlc1ty， whlch was dls-
cussed'1n the prevlous studles9)，13). 

From a study of 4th order anhar.onlc .otlon ln Zn14)， lt Is known ln 
rhat way the nuclear denslt1es defor. when the contr1butlon of 4th order 
anharllonlc ter. ln the OPP・.ode118 s1胴1f1cant.In F1g.1 (a)， the Be MEM 
nuclear denslty shows s1gnif1cant dev1at1ons fro. the elllptlca1 shape of 
har.onlc vlbratlons. Thls defor・atloncan be 1nterpreted due to a quart1c 
anharllonlc ter・ofthe OPP functlon. 

DI阻町 FrπINGOF聞 週 間C回ARD四SITYBY唄IEopp即 'Dm.

The MEM nuclear denslty shows a dlrect plcture of the ato・lcther・al
dlsp1ace.ents and 1s not 1.pa1red by a part1cular electron1c structure 
caused by， e. g. che・1ca1bondlng 1n a crystal. The obtalned MEM nuc1ear 
denslt1es， therefore， cou1d be regarded as the TSF wh1ch 1s a1so known as 
the probab111ty dens1ty funct10n (p.d.f.) of Be. In a slmple case 11ke 
syuetr1c har・on1cvlbrat1on， the .ean-square ato・1cd1splace.ent， J~an be 
der1ved dlrectly fro. the half w1dth at half ・ax1.u.of the p.d.f.15). The 
present case Is not as s1.p1e as har・onlcbut lt should be possible to 
evaluate the potent1al parueters of OPP. wh1ch descr1be the ther・alato・1c
d1sp1ace.ents of the p01nt nucle1， by analyzlng the shape of the nuc1ear 
denslty d1str1but10n. In thls study， the potentla1 paraaeters of an effec-
t1ve OPP for Be Is deter.lned for the f1rst tl・e by 3-d1・ens10nalfunction 
fltt1ng to the rea1 space MEM nuc1ear dens1t1es. In the OPP .odel. the 
anhar.on1c ter.s up to 4th order are consldered. 
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Fig.2. The MEN electron density distributions of Be at rooa temperature 
based on X-ray powder diffraction data, (a) and (b) are the (110) and basal 
planes, respectively. The contour lines are drawn froa 0.0 to 2.0 with 
intervals of 0.05(e/A3) on a linear scale. The tetrahedral and octahedral 
holes are marked T and 0, respectively. 
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(a) コ1A ~ 

(b) 

Fl，;.2. The MEM electron denslty dlstrlbut10ns of Be at roo. te・perature
based on X-ray powder dlffractlon data. (a) and (b) are the (110) and basal 
planes， respectlvely~ The contour 11nes are drawn fro. 0.0 to 2.0 wlth 
lntervals oi O.o5(eiA3) on a l1near scale. The tetrahedral and octahedral 
holes are .arked T and 0， respectlvely. 
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The OPP model used in the present work is written as 

V(u)= ^x(u?+ui )+/S 2 u§ 

+ a 3 3 ( U i - 3 u i u i ) 

+a»o/8(3ui+3u2+8ug+6u?u|-24u?ui-24uiui) 

+ 0 2 O / 2 ( -u£ -u 2 ' +2uS-2u?u i -2u?u§-2uIu I ) 

+ r oo(uJ+ua+u3+2u?ui+2u?ui+2uiui) ( l ) 

, where Ui=<210>, u2=<010> and ua=<001> are the Cartesian components of the 
atomic displacement. In equation (1), fix and y9a are the harmonic parame
ters , and a s.3, fi 1 3 and 7 1 3 are the anhanonic (third and fourth order) 
parameters. Then, the p.d.f., P (u i , u a i u 3 ) , becomes 

P ( U i , U 2 , U 3 ) * N ' e x p { - V ( U i , U a , U a ) / k n T } ( 2 ) , 

where N is the normalization factor. 
In the conventional method, it Is absolutely necessary to calculate 

the temperature factor by perform a Fourier transformation of p.d.f. to be 
included in the structure factor expression. In this process, an approxima
tion is usually introduced such as Taylor expansion of the exponential 
term, exp[-V(u)/kRT]. In the present method, the potential parameters can 
be determined by a direct least-squares fitting of the MEN densities with 
p.d.f. without using any approximation for OPP. 

FITTING RESULTS OF THE HEN MAP 
The least-squares fitting was carried out as increasing anharmonic 

terms. In the equation (1), there are three kinds of anharmonic parameters 
for the 4th order anharmonic vibration. First two terms, a40 and 02O» a r e 

for anisotropic anharmonic vibrations and last one, 700 is for Isotropic 
one. As for 4th order parameters, the potential model with individual 4th 
order parameters are examined as well as with all combinations of the three 
4th order parameters. Whenever any 4th order parameter is refined, the 
harmonic and third order anharmonic parameters are always Included In the 
potential model. The values of the cubic anharmonic parameters 033 and it-
factors, defined as S I PMEM( u)~0cal( u) l 2/ £ I PMFJI^u)!2 for the nuclear 
density, for each of the model did not differ significantly. The R-values 
were dropped to the order of 2% by Introducing any 4th order anharmonic 
term. 

It was very difficult to decide which 4th order anharmonic model Is 
most appropriate only from R-factor. Any 4th order model did not change 
significantly the nuclear densities on basal plane. The nuclear densities 
on (110) plane shows considerable difference depending on the potential 
model. With the visual aid of (110) plane densities, it was concluded that 
the 020 parameter is the most significant and Important among 4th order 
anharmonic parameters. The final values for all the parameters of the 
present refinement are listed In Table 1. The calculated nuclear density 
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The OPP圃odelused ln the present work Is wrltten as 

V(u) =β ェ(u量+u霊)+β2U喜

+αss(uま-3U:LU霊)

+α4o/8(3ut+3u~+8u3+6u量u霊ー 24uまu塁-24u霊u塁)

+β2o/2( ーut-u主+2u~-2u宝u霊-2u霊u塁-2u霊u~)

+roo(ut+u~+u~+2uまu霊 +2u宝u墨+2u霊u霊(1)

， where u1=<210>， u2=<010> and ua=<OOl> are the Carteslan co・ponentsof the 
atomlc dlsplacement. ln equatlon (1)，β且 andβ2 are the har.onlc par岨 .e-
ters， and α13 ，β13 and r 13 are the anhar・onlc(thlrd and fourth order) 
para皿eters.Then， the p.d.f.， P(U1，Ua，Ua)， beco・es

P(U:L，U2'US)= N'exp{ーV(U:L，Ua，us)/koT} (2)， 

where N Is the noraallzatlon factor. 
ln the conventlonal .ethod， lt Is absolutely necessary to calculate 

the te皿peraturefactor by perform a Fourler transfor・atlonof p.d.f. to be 
lncluded ln the structure factor expresslon. ln thls process， an approxl・a-
tlon Is usually lntroduced such as Taylor expanslon of the exponentlal 
term， exp[ -V(u)/kBT]. ln the present .ethod， the potent1al paraaeters can 
be deter.lned by a dlrect least-squares fltt1ng of the MEM dens1t1es w1th 
p.d.f. wlthout uslng any approx1.atlon for OPP. 

FlnUfG R回 ULTSOF咽 E開園阻AP

The 1east-squares f1tt1ng was carrled out as lncreaslng anhar・.onlc
teras. ln the equatlon (1)， there are three klnds of anhar.onlc par咽 eters
for the 4th order anhar.onlc vlbratlon. Flrst two ter.s，α40 and β20. are 
for anlsotroplc anhar・on1cvlbrat10ns and 1ast one. 700 Is for isotroplc 
one. As for 4th order para.eters. the potentla1 .odel w1th lndlvldual 4th 
order paraaeters are exaalned as well as wlth all co・Iblnat10nsof the three 
4th order par岨 eters.Whenever any 4th order para.eter Is reflned， the 
har.onlc and thlrd order anhar.on1c paraaeters are always lncluded ln the 
potent1al .odel. The values of the cublc a~har・on1c paru~ters a 33 and R-
factors， deflned asヱ1ρ阻 M(U)ーρcal(叫 12/I.Iρ剛 (u)戸forthe nuclear 
denslty， for each of the .odel dld not dlffer slgnlflcantly. The R-values 
were dropped to the order of 2% by 1ntroduclng any 4th order anhar・onlc
ter.. 

lt was very d1fflcult to declde whlch 4th order anhar.onlc .odel Is 
.ost approprlate only fro. R-factor. Any 4th order ・odeldld not 油阻ge
s1gnlflcantly the nuclear densltles on basal plane. The nuclear densltles 
on (110) plane shows conslderable difference dependlng on the potential 
.odel. W1th the v1sual ald of (llO) plane densltles. lt was concluded that 
the β20 paraaeter Is the .ost 81胴 lflcantand l.portant uong 4th order 
anhar.onlc para.eters. The flnal values for all the para.eters of the 
present reflne.ent are l1sted ln Table 1. The calculated nuclear denslty 
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from OPP model using the final parameters are shown in Fig.3. In the fig
ure, the MEM nuclear densities are well reproduced for both basal and (110) 
plane. 

From Fig.l (b), it can be easily and visually concluded that due to 
cubic anharmonic term the potential is softened In the +[210] direction and 
hardened in the opposite direction. This Is consistent with the previous 
result9^ and similar to that for the other hep metals, Mg 1 6^ and Z n * 2 ) ' 1 7 ) . 

tool] 
n 

- [ 1 1 0 ] (a) 1A 

^yy^<^o^ 

(b) 

Fig.3. The nuclear densities calculated with the final parameters obtained 
by the direct fitting with the effective OPP model up to 4th order anhar
monic term for sections (a) (110) and (b) basal plane. 
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from OPP model us1ng the f1nal parameters are shown 1n F1g.3. In the f1g-
ure， the MEM nuclear dens1ties are well reproduced for both basal and (110) 
plane. 

F・romF1g.1 (b)， 1t can be eas11y and v1sually concluded that due to 
cub1c anharmon1c term the potent1al 1s softened in the +[210] direction and 
harden~9. in the oppos1te direction. Th1s 1s cons1stent wHh the PJ:evtQus 
result9) and s1m11ar to that for the other hcp・etals，Mg16) and Znf2)，17). 

(a) 
『 1AF 

(ω 

Flg.3. The nuclear densities calculated wlth the flnal par掴 etersobtained 
by the dlrect flttlng with the effective OPP .odel up to 4th order anhar-
aonic ter. for sectlons (a) (110) and (b) basal plane. 
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This corresponds to a negative sign of a 33 as listed In Table 2. The value 
of a33, -0.340(5), show slight different value from the previous result, 
-1.0(3). This seemed to be caused by exclusion of fourth order tent from 
the potential model in the previous analysis. Thus, the discrepancy between 
these two values is of no importance. 

Table 1 Final values of potential parameters for Be. 

01(eV/A2) /32(eV/A2) a33(eV/A3) a40(eV/A4) J320 W/&) 700 (eV/A*) 
2.7902(5) 2.7763(8) -0.340(5) 0 9.89(1) 0 

R{p2}=0.024 
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Th1s corresponds to a negat1ve slgn of a33 as 11sted 1n Tab1e 2. The va1ue 
of α33' -0.340 (5)， show sllght dlfferent vl.ilue fro. the prev10us I'esul t， 
-1.0(3). Th1s seemed to be caused by exc1us10n of fourth order ter. froll 
the potent1a1 model 1n the prev10us ana1ys1s. Thus， the discrepancy Detween 
these two va1ues 1s of no 1l1portance. 

'fable 1 Final values of potential parameters for Be. 

β1 (eV/A2)β2 (eV/A2)α33 (eV/A3)α40 (eV/A4)β20 (eV/A4 ) 700 (eV/IO ) 

2.7902(5) 2.7763(8) ー0.340(5) 。 9.89(1) o 

R{ρ2}=0.024 
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